
BUSINESSrtRDS.

ATT0IW1IY-AT-LA- V

Hotary Public, reel estate Sfmi, rerii1e
'

secured, collections made promptly. Offio
Id Nolan block, ReTnoldsrlUe, Pa.

gMITH M. MoCREIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Rotary Public nnfl Real Estate Agent. On,
lections will riv.HT prompt attention. Office
in rroehllch A Henry block, near postoffloe.
fceyneldsvtlle Pa.

J)R. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
Reelrtent dentist, la the Hoover onlldlns,

next door to postoflce. Main street.. Senile
Bese lo operating.

DRLU MEANS,

DENTIST,
OfBee on second floor of First Rational bank

building, Main street.

jy&. R. DBVERE KINO,

DENTIST,
Efftca oa second floor Reynolderllle Meal

Hlrig. Mela street ReynoldiTllle, Pa,
"

JR. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Ofltoe on eeoond floor of Henry Brae, brick

building, Main street.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Estate Agent, BeynoldsTUJe, Pa,

.ABOR WORLD.

Street Tfillway employes at Budapest,
(Austria, are on strike.

Eleven flourishing labor unions bars
been formed at Winona, Minn., in the
past month.

Building laborers at Cleveland, Ohio,
hare nuked for $2.40 a day, an increase
of forty cents.

Bricklayers In Germany receive from
Beven to nine cents ou hour and work
ten hours a day.

Blncksmlthsat Wheeling, Bridgeport,
Martins Ferry, Bellaler and Benwood,
SV. Va., have formed a union.

There Is a movement on foot among
manufacturers at Flndlny, Ohio, to
employ none but temperance men.

rrovldonce. R. I., labor unions plan
to raise S20.000 before January 1, 1005,
With which to build n labor temple.

Newspaper men of Spain have formed
n union and will demand a minimum
wape of SUS.GO a uioi.ih nud one day off
e week.

Bricklayers at Toronto, Can., have
made n demand for weekly payment
of war;es. Thoy ore now paid semi-
monthly.

A croat strike of mason3 Is rsported
In SwlUorlnnd. Tho emplcyors arc
meeting tho demands of tiio men In
many Instances.

Bricklayers of San Jose, Oakland,
Stockton, Sacramento and San Fran-Cisc-

Cal., Iiavo atliiiMcd with the In-
ternational Union.

The Alabama State Federation of
Xabor has orCred a raise In dues to
create a fund to enablo It to take a
tnoro active part in legislative matters.

Tbo Cornwall Oanol lock-tende- and
lock-maste- have been notified by the
Canadian Government that their pay
bas been raised twenty-liv- e cents per
1jiv.

Antl-Strlk- e Law In Holland.
In Holland the new antl-strl- law

prohibits strikers on government rail-
roads under a penalty of four years'
Imprisonment Government servants
re forbidden to take collective action,

on the ground that they are state em-
ployes. About two-thir- ds of the rail-
ways are owned by the Netherlands.

--GO TC

BON TON
BAKERY

JOHN H. BAUM, Prop.,

For good first-clas- s baked
goods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, French Fruit Dev-
iled Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady Fingers Jelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls. Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

Weddings and Parties a
Specialty. Given a Call.

r AT
Ll.li.'.llLULJIM

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MI L L

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all ehades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

A Famous Chicken Raiser.
To retire to the country and raise

Chickens Is the ideal of many world-wear- y

people, and one is not surprised
therefore, to learn that one of the fa-

vorite occupations ol Mary Anderson
Navarro is chicken raising. She
spends hours in the company of these
pots, and has designed her own runs
and ccops. She does not sell her eggs
or chickens, but gives to her friends
and to the poor what she does not re-

quire for her own table. Mrs. Navar-
ro's home is in Broadway, England,
and the people of the village think it
a great privilege to get one of her
chickens.

Jewelled Ornaments.
Imitation Jewels are lavishly used

in the tassels, buttons, buckles and
other ornaments that are striking fea-
tures of the smartest gowns, and
rhlnestones are as plentiful as leaves
In Vallcmbrosa. Though their Jewels
make no pretence to be real, many of
these ornaments are very high priced,
and the dame of fashion may spend aa
much money as she chooses in pur-
chasing the curving buckle for the
high girdlo, her big buttons, the tas-
sels for her sash, the clasps for her
pelerine or the buckles Tor her shoes.
Many of the fringes are very expen-
sive, especially those In crystal and in
pearl.

Mew Business for Women.
"A new business for women has

originated in Providence," said a
member of the New Century club.

"What is it?" asked another mem-
ber.

"It Is the business of being a social
secretary."

"She is one who looks after the life
of a big firm's employes outside of the
factory or store. She holps the girls
to get comfortable rooniB and good
food. She Introduces them to the right
sort of people. She leads their minds
into the right channel.

"A big Providence firm got a social
secretary recently. The young wom-
an makes it her duty to know person-
ally all the firm's employes. She
makes it her duty to help them have
clean, happy, healthy lives. She is
kept very busy, and she draws a big
salary; but the members of the firm
aay that the amount of her salary is
more than repaid to them in the aug-
mented happiness and contentment of
their employes." Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

The 1830 Collar.
Efforts wer made last summer to In-

troduce the 1S30 collar, and some
measure of success attended the
movement. Its friends will ' try it
again this season. What dressmakers
style the 1830 collar is really a scarf.
It is a straight scarf, or length of ma-
terial shortened up lengthways and
aldeways by being drawn up in numer-
ous rows of shirring. The shirring

hould be executed over cotton cord;
"lamp wick," old style, has been used
for the purpose, but any cable cord
heavy enough will serve the turn.
The scarf is then fitted on the should-
ers and pinned down where the lines
prove becoming. It is then popularly
supposed to become a "collar." vice
scarf resigned. After bolng spread
out collarwlse it should be sewed in
place. From the ends of the collar
spring the scarf ends, which are pro-
duced by the width or fullness of the
scarf, uncenfined from the shirring
process. The ends look like a little
flounce. They are allowed to hang to
a depth of an eighth of a yard, and are
then clipped off, turned up and fin-

ished with a simple hem.

The New Wrist Bags.
Those odd little bags from Japan,

over which womon are raving, are not
going to oust the wrist bags. These
simply make themselves prettier than
ever and complacently say, "You can't
resist me."

And neither womankind can.
The latest things in wrist bags are

beauties. And every weman who haB
the price will own one. For a long
time leading Jewelers have been trying
to make the beaded bag fashionable;
but the vogue grew slowly. However,
there is such a rush for
thing this season that the bead bag,
reminiscent of the attaint beaded reti-
cule of our grandmcther'" day, would
have been sur to have seen in de-

mand even had the fashion not already
been well started. Combined, how-
ever, these forces have lifted it into the
front ranks of accessories approved by
fashion.

Like all the old-tim- e modes that
have come again, these bead bags
have been beautified, made more artis-
tic, and the colors In them are delight-
fully blended. There is a restraint in
the patterns which aforetime rioted
with blue roses and green tulips.

One of the loveliest designs Is a bag
all In gold beads, with fleur de Us in
blue. Another has gold beads and
pearl beads in narrow diagonal stripes.

These pearl beads axe quite a new
feature. Tbey are not the seed pearls,
but tiny mother of pearl affairs. Tbey
give the most delightful shimmering,

opalescent surface. These often form
the background, and in them are Im-

bedded the daintiest, most perfectly
colored bead flowers. One had morn-
ing glories la the soft pinks and odd
blues of tfcls flower, with a few deli-
cate green leaves. Another had Just
a design of leaves in faint soft greens,
which, with the gold mounting and
chain, made the most exquisite com-
bination possible. Philadelphia

The Feeding of the Baby.
If all .babies were exactly alike, the

problem of feeding them would lose Its
uncertainties and terrors, writes Hel-
en Hatmaker Klein in Good House-
keeping. Btit they differ very greatly
in their requirements, and It is impos-
sible to formulate exact rules as to
what, how much, and how often they
should be Tod. These questions must
be settled In each case by observation
of the child, and It must he remem-
bered that the statements of careful
writers on these points are intended
as suggestions rather than definite
rules.

Improper feeding, unfortunately,
does not always show immediate bad
effects. Nature condones, but soon-
er or later metes out full measure of
punishment Many children seem to
thrive on pastry and sweets, growing
faster thon those who are mere care-
fully fed. If they are poor sleepers,
their mother thinks their restlessness
Is caused by teething. If they are irri-
table, she attributes the Irritability to
origlnalslnormalarle. Ifthey arevery
sick when they have the measles, and
are not "themselves" again for many
weary weeks, she either concludes
that Bhe has "bad luck," or reasons
that as they caught it from Mary
Smith, who had a slight attack, they
must of necessity have a serious siege.
She has always heard that alternate
cases were severe. As she has no
data to show how much more healthy
hor children might have been, had
they been correctly fed, she does not
suspect that their diet may be the
cause of all these trials.

The best nourishment (or a young
baby Is mother's milk, and happy is
the mother who can supply it. The
food problem is then practically set-
tled for several months, and the ma-
ternal heart can rest comfortably in
the knowledge that she Is giving her
little one the nourishment that nature
intended. It 1b important that she
have good health while nursing the
baby. She must not be worn out by
domestic nor social cares, and she
must have plenty of rest and fresh air.
Her diet must be abundant and varied.
If she finds she has not enough milk
to satisfy the child the deficiency may
be corrector by free use of meat
broths, cocoa and milk.

Fashion Notes.
Hand-painte- d parasols are very new

and costly.
Irrtdescent chiffon is a striking stuff,

especially suitable for hat trimming.
Taffetallne is one of the newest lin-

ings for gowns of diaphanous fabrics.
Lace sleeves and reveres are favored

trimming ideas for gowns of wool fab-
rics.

A tapestry stitch in y

is the newest notion in decoration
In the hosiery world.

Gun metal colorings In swell, neat
designs are to be among the most styl-
ish of summer stockings.

Chromo buttons, represntlng the
head of a small animal or an insect,
are the latest from Paris.

The forget-me-no- t turban is the lat-
est and for the moment the most desir-
able addition to floral hats.

Colored mallne, especially pale blue,
is quite fashionable at present tor fac-

ing the under brims of hats.
A new stole model is the very latest

and most exclusive design for a chif-
fon, ostrich or marabout boa.

Pendant ornaments, as well as
heavy cords and tassels, are in the
front rank among garnitures.

An effective shade of coral pink,
trimmed in black. Is among the swag-
ger newcomers among summer cos-

tumes.
Scotch effa.ts, touch and colors in

Yankee homespuns, rival the Imported
ones In style, and will be very popu-
lar for outing frocks.

The white cloth coat, the etamine
and the linen coat (the latter very
new and Bmart), are prominent fea-
tures of all fashion displays.

Pongee, so exceedingly fashionable
this year, may be had, not only in its
natural color, but also in dull, soft
green, blue, royal blue and pink,

The novelty of the season in fabric
gloveB Is of silk in short or elbow
length, embroidered in self or

colors, but not likely to . t
worn.

The correctly gowned woman nowa-
days requires three, it not four, walk-
ing suits, heavier weight for winter,
lighter weight Cor spring and auturs?,
and a lines or silk for midsummer.

CAN'T BEAT THB GATE.

Devices to Defeat Trickery at 8t
Louis World's Fair.

If the person live who can beat his
way Into tlhe coming World s fair, lt
managers will pay well for his system.
Every device to defoat trickery, to as-su-

accuracy and save time has been
employed by Director Gregg of the
Division of Concessions and Admis-
sions. When you pays through the
ttirnrtlle an electric message of your
arrival Is flashed by underground wires
to a dial tower, where it Is instantly
registered. Any hpur, any moment of
any day In the entire exposition peri-
od, you may know at a glance how
many thousands have entered the
gates fit .the precise minute of your
curiosity. The snme look will tell you
the total number of persons who have
paid to seo the groat show from its
Inauguration until' the second that the
eyes have sought the automatic rec-
ord. Around the walls of the dial
houso where these records are me-

chanically centralized for Instant In-

spection, one may read "Adult No. 1,"
"Children No. 2," over the clock-lik- e

face of dials colored red and blue
and green. Red may mean the east
of Forest Park gateway. "No. 1

Adult" signifies the turnstile num-
bered one In the wrles at that particu-
lar gato, and "No. 2 children" Is the
official designation of the stile at the
same gate to be used exclusively for
half rate tickets. For there are stiles
for the goown-tip- s and stiles for the
youngster and stiles for automobiles;
only one elan of admission can pass
one clase of stiles. The corresponding
dial in the central office registers only
one kind of admission.

When the gates of the exposition are
closed at night no lightning calcula
tors will cast up tho sum of the day's
business; not a scrap of paper will be
needed In this mechanical bookkeep-
ing. A single reading of the dials on
the wall to an opera'tor at an adding
machine in the centre of tho room
will give Immediately the earnings of
the exposition between 7 a. m. and
midnight. Each dial carries its grand
total of admissions as the months of
the show slip away, besides the total
of the last day business. The sum-
mary of admissions is carried for-
ward at the end of every 24 hours by
the adding machine. Tho network of
burled electric wires has told the story
of finance. So has each turnstile at
every gateway. In the top of the metal
dial post a cyclometer has registered
every quarter turn of the four-spoke- d

wheel.
Each ticket received by the stile-keep-

has been perforated as it en-

tered the slot of the chopper box. The
ticket has been utterly cancelled. The
numbers on the cyclometer must cor-
respond with the cancelled tickets and
thus the check is absolute.

Go to the exposition with your chil-
dren. Try to keTep a tight hold of
your heart's delight, to,, avoid losing
her in the crowd,' and attempt to car-
ry her by a gato. You are stopped
Immediately by the stile keeper. An
Inspector takes her arm and leads hor
to the childrenis stile. A pretty mat-
ron on the other side receives the ap-

ple of your eye and keeps her in
charge until you have entered the
grounds, when girlie is handed over
safe and sound.

It Is necessary. You must register
a full admission to the dial house and
she a half rate. Her electric wire has
flashed her arrival; yours has ticked
60 cents more into the enormous re-

ceipts of the big show. St. Louis

They Killed and Ate the Heir.
A peculiar will case is now being

tried before a court in Berne, Switzer-
land. The relatives of a wealthy man
who died recently are trying to break
his will by which he left all his prop-
erty in trust for the benefit of the cel-

ebrated bears of Berne, a collection of
animals which has existed in that city
for centuries.

A somewhat similar caee which the
Lisbon courts were getting ready to
try has Just been settled without liti-

gation. An eccentric old woman left
her fortune to a venerable rooster.
The old lady was a believer in the
transmigration of souls, and declared
that tho spirit cf her late husband had
found a dwelling place in the bods of
the rooseter. She had a gorgeous hen-
house built for the bird, and all the
servants were instructed to pay par-tlsul-

attention to the wanU of their
"master." When any of the hens were
caught flirting with the rooster they
were promply killed, lor the old lady
was extremely Jealcus, and knew her
late husband's weaknesses. She called
the rooster Pedro, and wept over his
galantrtes while she tearfully pleaded
with him to mend his ways. Pedro
was a disreputable old bird, and had
to be kept shut up most of the time,
but aa the old woman said, she was
thankful for one thing she could man-
age him better in his transmigrated
state.

When the old lady died and her will
was opened her relatives were filled,
with rage and disgust. They were go-

ing to law to try to break the will
when one bright young man among the
natural heirs rendered legal proceed-
ings unnecessary by wringing Pedro's
neck. The beneficiary under the will
having ceased to exist, tho natural
heirs, of course, came in for the prop-
erty without any more ado, and the
body of Pedro was served up at a Jub-

ilant family gathering.

Point of View.
Aunt Jane (to Bobby, who has had

a fall) Oh, I wouldn't cry, Bobby.
Bobby Of course you wouldn't;

and I wouldn't cry if you fell down.
But what's that to do with the ques
tion? Boston Transcrlpi
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PENSIONS GRANTED

Court Names Councllmsn Purchased
the ' Church $500,000 Power

Company Annual Reunion.

The following names were added to
the pension roll during the past week:
Daniel D. Whltmer. Canton, $40; Jo-
seph McGIll, Cambridge, $17; Joseph
C. Hammond, Riggs. $40; Thomas G.
Stevenson, East Liverpool, $40; Wil-
liam F. Schaternocker, East Pales-
tine, $12; Mary A. B. Lacey, Lacey-vlll-

$8; Ellen Brownless, Akron, $8;
Charlotte Easthorn, Tlltonsvllle, $8;
Samantha Scharernocker, East Pales-
tine, $8; Lavlsa A. Bcott, Galllpolls,
$8; David M. Scott, New Alexandria,
$55; George Barth. Canton, $55;
Franklin Krelder, Wills Creek, $17;
William H. Barnes. Barnesvtlle. $40;
John Ashleman, New Philadelphia,
$40; Martin Richardson, Masslllon, $8;
Daniel Shlvely, Minerva, $12; George
W. Stevenson, Cambridge, $40.

A crisis In the Cannonsburg town
council deadlock was reached when all
the members tendered their resigna-
tions. Previously a hearing In the
case of the citizens against the coun-cllme-

wherein the members were
asked to show cause why they were
not discharging their duties, came up
In court at Washington. After hear-In- g

the case, court issued a mandamus
compelling the councilmen to perform
from office. The members then re-
signed.

The thirteenth annual convention of
the International Brotherhood of Pa-
per Makers' adjourned at Erie after
electing officers and choosing Niagara
Falls as the place of convention for
1904. The officers elected are:- - Presi-
dent, George Mackay, of Watertown,
N. Y.j first vice president, John M.
Stoughton, of Edward, N. Y.j second
vice president, J. McCarthy, of Lee,
Ma9s.; third vice president, Frank
Mace, Weeriah, Wis.

A Jail delivery took place at Mercer
and two men, alleged to be Implicat-
ed In several burglaries, are at liberty.
They were being held on a charge of
robbing a store at Fredonla. Plumbers
had cut a hole in the bath room of the
male war, and while they were work-
ing in another part of tho Jail the two
men slipped through the aperture into
the cellar and escaped.

The continued drouth Is seriously
affecting the prospects for crops.
Farmers in Lawrence county say that
meadows are burning up and predict
$20 a ton for hay next fall. The soil
Is so dry that it is impossible to plow
sod for corn. The wheat fields are
wilted. Truck gardeners are losing
heavily by the drouth.

Thomas Johns, aged 19, whose home
Is in Unlontown, and who was a ped-
dler, dropped dead at Argentine, near
Butler. Death Is supposed to have
been due to heart disease, caused by
the fright resulting from the discovery
of some blacksnakes. Johns sprang to
pick up rocks to kill the snakes, when
he fell over dead.

A squad of men, members of the
National Guard of Pennsylvania, has
been sent to Pine Glen by the direc-
tors of the State board of health to
enforce the smallpox quarantine at
that place. Several cases exist at Pine
Glen and for lack of sufficient patrol,
one of the victims, William Peoples,
escaped.

Pastors of 40 of the 60 Protestant
churches in York presented to their
congregations for a vote a resolution
asking the municipal government to
create a curfew law to keep the boys
and girls off the streets after 9 p. m.
The congregations voted solldlly in
favor of tho resolution.

Through the going out of a natural
gas burner in the core oven at the
works of the United States Radiator
Company at West Newton, an explo-
sion occured and Harry Shelkey. aged
20, was severely burned about the
head and arms and several others
Bllghtly injured.

The court at Washington appointed
the following persons to serve as coun-
cilmen at Canonsbtirg succeeding
those who tendered their resignations:
David H. Fee. Richard II. Coulter,
jonn c Morgan, John McCahon,
Charles W. Walton and Charles C.
Schade.

The rock miners held a meeting at
Wilkesbarre. They received the as-
surance of the United Mine Workers
that the latter organization would back
them up In their efforts to secure the
back pay which they claim under the
commission's award.

The Jury on the case of the trus-
tees of the Greek Catholic Church at
Monesson, against Father Eugene
Volkay, charged with forcible entry,
found a verdict in favor of the de-
fendant, and placed the cost on the
prosecutors.

H. K. Daugherty, a member of the
last State Legislature, has received
an appointment as attorney for tho
Western Pennsylvania pure food and
dairy commission, exclusive of Alle-
gheny county.

The Jones & Laughlln Steel Com-
pany has bought tho Disciple Church
at Coal Center, for $6,000. It is sup-nose- d

that a new coal road will m
built across the property.

A carnival held under the auspices
of Du Bols labor organizations con-
tinued for a week with good attend
ance.

The American Mechanics of Jean-nett- e,

Pa., attended a special service
at the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Shade Smokeless Coal Com-pon- y

has begun to push operations at
Stoyestown, Somerset county. Work
hsti been Started on 16 houses for the
company's workmen.

There Is quite a big slump in the
coal business In the Irwin district and
one of the local companies Is laying
off men at two of its mines for an in-
definite period. ' J

A comnanv ranltallTari at 1500 nnn
was organized at Punxsutawney to
manufacture a device tor utilizing in
generating power the waste heat of
cokt oven. .
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j THE JEFFERSON ,.j

SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, it always in
Foeition to give the beat quality of goods,

is not to sell 30U cheap goods but
when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men
tioned L. Adlcr Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass,, Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Conned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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The Big Tailors
SPRING STYLES

IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO

FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT
We are now ready with a full line of the latest

spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line are

BRADY ST., DUBOIS, PA

DUNDEE WOOLEN

COMPANY, 44 NORTH

N, HANAU

I am closing: out my stock of dry (foods and clothing and ladles
and gents' furnishing goods at 25 per cent less than cost. Am
going to quit business.

11.00 Dress Ooods 13c
Mc dress Knoll, Mo
75c dress goods, - too
liSc Csshmero Ks

c I'asliniere - 84o
60c 'Cashmere 47HO
I80 1'IhUIs lte
8C I'llthlS - - 60
II.CO llMndcloth 7c

1.20 Hr.mdolotli tMs
11.00 silk . 7c
75c Mlk 7o
(iocPIlk . isc
ttcmiki - aic
8c ltrusli Rinding 7c
Ac Ilruh binding 4c
2V TiiMe Linen Mo
ftOc tuble llnnn 40c
700 tublo linen - 60c
3"c Imlclier'i linen - !c
4ic butclier'a linen VOc

6c cambric HnliiK 4c
SOc ladle' shirt waist 40o

CLOTHING.
In black andihltte , clay worsted,
square and rouud cut suite.
iVoosults 111.00

iW.OO suits 10.00
12.00 suits . 6.50
10.00 sulta 7.25
8.00 suits 6.50
6.00 sulta 8.50
4.00 suits 2.40

YOUTH'S SUITS.
110.00 suite 7.25

8.00 suits .!
7.50 suits 6.00
D.fto suits 4.7
6.(0 suits 4.0S
6.60 sull" 8.76

M 2.75

The LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

The newest, fincstcloths.
the latest designs, all
the most fashionable cute
for the summer season.
Call at our shop and
see samples of cloth a
complete line and let us
convince you that we are
the leaders In our line.
Reasonable prices always
and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Johns & Thompson.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes Deeds a rslUbls

MwUdy reguletlef medlalnei
DR. PEAL'8

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
A re prompt, ssfs and oerUln Is result. neeen
fee CPr , feel's) utTer disappoint, 11.08 pebo

Tow eele y B. Ales. Stoke

Foreigner In London.
The restrictions ot Immigration from

the continents to London Is now aglt-tate- d

as an urgent public question. The
census of the metropolis shows 88,117
Russians, 27,427 Germans, 13,420 Poles,
11,204 French and 10.889 Italian. New
York City can digest that number of
foreigners every year.

$17.50ORDER

MILLS TAILORING

1.00 ladles' shirt waists 7Sc
I.M ladles' shirt waist 11.12! l.M ladles shirt waist 11.15
I. IS Indies' shirt wulst 90c

baby dresses 85C
75c baby dresses 65c
60c baby dresses WiC

25c baby dresses, luo
75c baby skirts 45c
60c baby skirls M
25c baby's skirt We
loc child's stucklngs 7so
l'.'Hc oh d 's stc k 11 HI 10c
IHc child's stockings 12',c
25c stand covers lo
6c balls sllkateen 4c
10c yard sllkateen --

15c
THo

yard sllkateen lOiic
fl.AO flexthlecorset 11.00
(1.00 flexible enrsnu .ic
H5o llexlblecorset 65c
60c flexible corsst 40C
40c flexible corset

Children!.' Knee Pant's Sulta
15 00 Suits,
4.50 suit -
4.00 suite 1 . t.M
8.50 suit 2.50
1.60 suits 1.00
l.OOsulta - 75c

75c knee pante 65c
60c knee pante - - 4:2c
25c knee pante . lue
25c child's overalls - I'M
Men's 15c linen collars 10c
Hoy's 10c linen collars 7c
lien's 25c rublter cullers 19c
Men's 60c neckties 39c
Men's 25ciiecktlee 19c
Child's 10c necktie 6c

First National Bank

OF REYNOLDS VILLI!.

Capital $50,000
Surplus $25,000
Scott Mrf'lellaiirt, lrrsldent;J, CKIiitf, Vice President!John 11. Kaucfeer, Cashier.

Director)! '

Bcott McClelland J. 0. King Daniel NolanJohn H Corbett j."h. KaucherO. W. fuller R. U, Wilsou
Does a general banklnsbuslnessand toilettethe accounts of merchants, professional nienfarmers, mechanics, miners, lumbermen aedothers, promising the most careful attentionto the business of all persons.
Safe Deposit Boxee for rent.
Flret National Bank building, Nolan block

Flret Proof Vault.
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